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This book contains papers presented at a meeting. 
in Switzerland in June 1997; they cover a wide range 
of topics within the general field of cell receptors, but 
cannot in any way be regarded as a complete guide to 
the state of the art a: that time. AS implied by the 
title and pointed out by the Editors, the book 
emphasises many different technical approaches which 
can be used to study receptor phenomena (e.g., 
electron microscopy and autoradiography of receptor 
morphology and distribution: physiological studies 
of receptor-activated membrane permeability and 
ionic conductance changes; radioisotope studies of 
carrier-mediated transport processes - can such carriers 
truly be regarded as ‘receptors’,and is this work really 
relevant to the title? - ; use of flash photolysis to 
study rotation of membrane proteins, etc.). %n most 
cases, the experiment21 or theoretical basis of these 
methods is not described in much depth. 
Some major topics covered include transmem- 
brane distribution of proteins in the lymphocyte 
membrane, duration of ion-channel opening measured 
by membrane noise analysis, ultrastructure of the 
nicotinic receptor, membrane penneabihty changes 
produced by catecholamines, classification of 
purmergic receptors into P1 and B2 divisions on the 
basis of agonist and antagonist selectitity, receptorf 
adenyl cyclase coupling, cytosolie oestrogen receptors 
and their regulation, binding of gonadotropins to cell 
surface receptors and their subsequent uptake into 
Iysozomes (this interesting process may also involve 
‘resorption’ of the hormcne receptor and cciuld be an 
importanr factor controlling the life-cycle and turn- 
over of receptors on the outer cell membrane), use 
of toxins to st?ldy sodium channel distribution in 
nerve cation transport in red cells, reconstitution of 
solubilised kidney brush border membrane glucose 
transport, effects of amiloride on ion transport. 
H apologise for the rather indigestible list given 
above, but I think intending purchasers should be 
awar: of the book’s selective coverage. ,I need hardly 
add that, as usual with coliections of this sort, the 
quality, style and information content vary con- 
siderably between articles. In general, the book seems 
well e:dited and produced to a high standard (it cer- 
tainlrr ought to be at the price)_ However, the index is 
skimpy and the discussions at the meeting, which must 
have been interesting, have not been included. 
Mil;lch of the information is now slightly oui of 
date for those seeking the latest data, but a year from 
conference to publication is about par for the course. 
It is difficult to identify the intended readership: my 
view is thst it is too special&d for students, but is 
rrot of suffic?ent depth to be of great value to sorkers 
in the Geld. Perhaps it could be described as useful 
general reading for scientists interested in processes of 
cell communication mediated by receptor interactions. 
Finally, I was surprised to find that nowhere in the 
book has reference beer1 made to the fact that it stems 
from a conference_ Is t&is an oversight or intentional? 
Certainly there is a growing feeling that expensive 
volumes containing specialised papers presented at 
conferences many months previously compare unfa- 
vourably with other types of scientific compilHions 
in terms of what could by called the cash/information/ 
timeliness ratio. 
Robin goult 
